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1. Part Names and Functions
■ Head (VSH-05Q)

① Soft X-ray Tube: Soft X-ray tube with 10mm diameter.
② High voltage connector: This connector separates the soft X-ray tube and
high voltage module.
③ High voltage module: This module generates voltage to power the soft Xray tube.
④ PWR LED: The green light is turned on when power is applied.
⑤ ION LED: The blue light is turned on when the soft X-ray is being emitted and
static elimination is being performed.
⑥ ALT LED: The red light is turned on when either the X-ray tube fails or high
voltage module malfunctions.
⑦ Controller Connector: This connector is used to connect with the controller.
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■ Controller (VSC-05Q)

Front Panel

Rear Panel
① Power: Green light will come on when the controller is powered.
② Interlock: It is a safety indicator lamp before soft X-ray is irradiated and it
comes on in yellow color when the interlock is connected.
③ Head Fail:
When the X-ray tube filament is disconnected or not fastened, or when an
overcurrent occurs in the power supply, the lamp lights up in red.
④ Remote mode: It is a green light that indicates the remote control mode (mode
1 & mode 2).
⑤ Over Time: This yellow lamp alerts the nearing lifespan of the tube.
⑥ Status Indicator Window LCD: It displays the status of the soft X-ray ionizer
on the individual channel of the head.
⑦ Status Display Window Arrow Keys: Arrow keys to select status information
on the status indicator window
⑧ Run/Stop Button: It is a switch used to irradiate soft X-ray.
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⑨ Head connector: This connector is used when connecting with the head. Up
to 8 heads can be connected.
⑩ Signal Output Connector: It is a connector used to connect with the external
equipment.
⑪ Ground Terminal: It is a terminal to ground the controller.
⑫ Power Inlet (AC 100~240V, 50/60Hz): It is an AC power inlet.
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2. Installation and Operation
■ Ionizer Operation Method
① Before turning on the controller power switch, please connect the head and
the controller using the output (9P) cable.
② Turn on the power switch on the rear panel of the controller. (Red lamp will be
lighted on the switch)

③ When using the head with 6 channel connections, the head that is not
connected will be displayed with ‘----’ on the screen.

④ [Checking the total time] To check the total time of the connected head,
press the circular button once. To go back to the main screen, press again on
the circular button or wait for 10 seconds.
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⑤ [Interlock input] By closing the DSUB I/O Connector pin 14 and 15 with
contact input on the rear panel of the controller, the ionizer is ready to be
irradiated. Check the interlock lamp status on the front panel of the controller
(For the safety instructions, please refer to “1) Interlock Input Signal” on Page
12).

⑥ [Ionizer Irradiation ON] Push Run/Stop button on the front panel of the
controller once (For the Remote Ionizer Irradiation ON method, please refer
to “2) Remote Signal Input Contents” on Page 13). During regular irradiation,
the area around Run/Stop button will be lighted with white light, and LCD
display will change from STOP to ION.

⑦ [Ionizer Irradiation OFF] Push Run/Stop button on the front panel of the
controller once (For the Remote Ionizer Irradiation ON method, please refer
to “2) Remote Signal Input Contents” on Page 13). During regular irradiation,
the area around Run/Stop button will be lighted with white light, and LCD
display will change from ION to STOP.
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■ How to check the detailed status of the head
The detailed status of the head can be checked using the arrow keys on the
controller.
① Select the desired channel using the arrow keys.
The arrow symbol on the LCD screen is activated.

② Press the circular button once.

③ Check the detailed status of the selected channel.
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■ Controller operation status at the time of the ionizer fail
① When the head fail occurs: When fail occurs at the head #2

Text “FAIL” appears on the LCD window, and the HEADFAIL LED is turned
on with red light.
√. Replace either X-ray tube or the block.
② When a communication error occurs between the head and the controller.

If a communication error occurs, text “COMM_E” will appear next to the
channel 2 of the LCD window, and the HEADFAIL LED is turned on with red
light.
√. Check the cable connection status.
■ When OVERTIME occurs
The head has a limited lifetime, and it is indicated to enable timely maintenance and
X-ray tube replacement.
The messages are indicated as follows:

If the channel 2 reaches the scheduled maintenance time, the LCD will display ‘ ’
symbol and the OVERTIME LED will be lighted.
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■ Head Status Check Method
√. Time reset can be only done with the channel that experienced OVERTIME.
① Replace the head.
② To reset the replaced X-ray tube module, navigate to the detailed status
information screen of the individual blocks on the controller. (Refer to “■How
to check the detailed status of the individual slim bar” on Page 10)
③ Overtime text appears in the detailed status of the individual head status
screen.

Press the down arrow key once.
④ After confirming to perform reset, press the circular button once to start the
reset process.
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■ Controller Rear Panel Signal Input / Output Connections

DSUB 15Pin
Pin

Connector Pin Name

Details

1

GND

2

POWER

3

INTERLOCK ON

4

NORMAL

5

ABNORMAL

6

Unused

Unused

7

RS485

485 terminal for controlling the controller.

8

RS485

485 terminal for controlling the controller.

9

REMOTE SEL

10

REMOTE SEL G

11

REMOTE ON

Remote ON input signal.

12

REMOTE OFF

Remote OFF input signal.

13

REMOTE COM

Common ground wire for Remote operation.

14

INTERLOCK G

Common ground wire for Interlock operation.

15

INTERLOCK(White)

Ground wire
Supplies +5V when the controller power switch is turned on.
Outputs +5V when pin 14 and 15 are closed.
Outputs +5V when soft X-ray is being irradiated.
Outputs +5V when Fail occurs.

Input signal for selecting the remote mode.
Common ground wire for Remote mode select

Input signal for the Interlock.
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1) Interlock Input Signal
a) Interlock ON
When the interlock contact connected to D-SUB 14 & 15 are closed, it is ready to
irradiate soft X-ray. The Interlock on the front panel of the controller will be lighted.

b) Interlock off
When the interlock contact connected to D-SUB 14 & 15 are opened, Run/Stop
switch and the remote do not work. The interlock on the front panel of the
controller will be turned off.

※ Warning: If humans are exposed directly to soft X-ray, it could cause damages. Therefore, the
interlock must be connected. If the enclosure door is opened during the irradiation of soft X-ray, the
interlock terminal will open, and the irradiation of soft X-ray will automatically stop. If the enclosure
door is closed, the interlock will close, and the device will be in the ready status.

- Safety Features
If the interlock door becomes “open” status during the irradiation of soft X-ray (“Run/Stop” button is lit
on the front panel of the controller), the irradiation will stop.
“Interlock” lamp and “Run/Stop” switch are turned off on the front panel of the controller.
If the interlock is closed (safe status), the device will return to the safe mode and can start irradiation
of soft X-ray by inputting the Remote On signal into the controller.
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2) Remote Input Signal
Remotely control the photo ionizer by inputting the control signal from the external
(equipment side) to the D-Sub 15pin connector.
- Control Mode 1: D-SUB 9 & 10 Contact Open
- Control Mode 2: D-SUB 9 & 10 Contact Close

a) Control Mode 1
① Remote On
Only irradiates soft X-ray when D-Sub15pin 11 & 13 terminals are closed.

② Remote OFF
Does not irradiate soft X-ray when D-Sub15pin 11 & 13 switches are open.
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b) Control Mode 2
① Remote On
Irradiates soft X-ray when D-Sub15pin 11 & 13 terminals are closed for more
than 50ms.

② Remote OFF
Does not irradiate when D-Sub15pin 12 & 13 terminals are closed for more
than 50ms.
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- Remote Operation Procedure
① Confirm that the head is installed in the shielded facility and the door with Interlock capability
is closed.
② Turn on the controller's power switch.
③ If the Interlock is closed, the INTERLOCL lamp will be turned on.
※ Please confirm the proper operation of Interlock by checking the Interlock signal when the
door is opened.
④ Start the operation by the remote procedure.
Initiates irradiation when the Remote On signal is inputted to the device
Mode 1 (momentary) by remote control:
Remote on (Dsub 11-13) close at the initial moment of irradiation.
Remote on (Dsub 11-13) close during the desired irradiation ON period.
Remote OFF (Dsub 11-13) open to stop irradiation
Mode 2 (alternate) by remote control:
Remote on (Dsub 11-13) close at the initial moment of irradiation.
Remote OFF (Dsub 12-13) close to stop irradiation

※ It is recommended to leave the lamp turned on to extend the service life.
※ By frequently turning the head on and off, it can reduce the lifespan of the product
(Do not recommend On/Off within 1 minute)
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■ Signal Input / Output Internal Circuit

PhotoMos Input

PhotoMos Output
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■ Signal Input / Output Operation Examples
1) Example of using LED output drive and relay input

Input (Each port +5V, 50mA max)

※ Parts may be damaged if external power
is applied to the input side.

Input side (must use switch contact)
GND
Unused

※ Since the output side current uses a maximum 20mA output, it is necessary to
drive the external LED, photo coupler, and TTL semiconductor and use the
protection resistance after checking the driving current.
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2) Example of using TTL output drive and semiconductor contact input

※ Since the output side current uses a maximum 20mA output, it is necessary to
drive the external LED, photo coupler, and TTL semiconductor and use the
protection resistance after checking the driving current.

3) Example of Photocoupler Input / Output usage

※ Since the output side current uses a maximum 20mA output, it is necessary to
drive the external LED, photo coupler, and TTL semiconductor and use the
protection resistance after checking the driving current.
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3. Safety Instructions
Head that emits soft X-ray during operation must be shielded for users’ safety. Since
the shielding rate differs depending on the material, please refer to the following
materials to design the shield.
● Shielding 10cm from the front of the X-ray window
Shielding Material

Thickness [mm]

Stainless steel

0.2

Aluminum

0.4

glass

0.7

PVC

0.6

Acrylic

8

▣ The above shield thickness design is only suitable when the shield is 10cm away from the
source of the X-ray. If the distance is shorter, the thickness must be increased.
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◈ Caution
1. If shielding material is positioned close to the window that is being irradiated with
the X-ray for a prolonged time, it may cause discolorations.
2. Please allow more than 100mm space when installing the shielding materials.
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4. Decay Time
Static electricity removal performance is represented by the time taken to drop the
metal plate charged at ±1000V to ±100V by irradiating soft X-ray.
※ Minimum separation distance
Recommended to use more than 150mm away from the X-ray window.

unit : (sec)

※ Decay Time (when mounted): Top -> Down Irradiation, Based on straight line
distance.
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5. Product Specifications
HEAD
27x28x171(High Voltage Module)
Dimensions

67x10 Ø (Tube)
High Voltage Module side: 4.5m
High Voltage Tube side: 300mm

X-Ray tube

Tube voltage 4.98kV, Tube

Electron emission

Hot filament type

Weight

490g

LED indicator

PWR/ION/ALT
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Controller
Dimensions

214x56x135.8 mm

Fuse

250V, 3A, 1Ø , Glass type

Weight

900g

Power consumption

Max 8CH : 70W

Operating
temperature

0 ~ 40℃ (32 ~ 122°F), 35 ~ 85% RH

LED indicator

Power / Interlock / Head fail / Remote mode / Overtime
Interlock On/Off, Remote On/Off,485 communication On/Off

Functions

Power on state, Interlock on state, Run state,
X-ray tube fail state
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6. Components Included
HEAD (VSH-05Q)

Controller (VSC-05Q)

/ 1ea

/ 1ea

Output Cable

Power Cable
AC 220V / 50,60Hz / 1.8m / 1ea

10m / 1ea
Signal Cable / 15Pin D-Sub
5m / 1ea
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7. External Dimensions
■ Head
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■ Controller
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